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Annual Club
fees are now
due
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MERCHANDISE NOW
AVAILABLE
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AVAILABLE FROM
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Annual AGM
March saw GWA hold it’s annual AGM at the Fromebridge Hotel,
Whitminster. This event was better attended than it has been in the last
few years which was great to see. All current Club Officers were re-elected
but Anthony Evans and John Armstrong stepped down from the
Committee.
Two rule changes were proposed and implemented with amendments to
the 3 in 7 rule and the introduction of a Disciplinary Procedure. Full
details will appear on the Club Website shortly.

Club Chairman
Trevor Bailey at the
recent Great Shires
Gamefair held at
Malvern
Showground
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The Clubs recent purchase of land at Arlingham was presented
to those attending the meeting. The committee is now
considering the finer detail and mappage in preparation for
the coming season. Again full details will be published on the
website once finalised.
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Club Chairman Trevor Bailey was presented with this seasons
Robert Nairac Trophy for the member deemed to have done
most for the club during 2017. All at the AGM agreed it was
richly deserved.

Other News
Club Discount Scheme - all members can gain 10%
discount from UK Shoot Warehouse. Simply type in the
discount code GWA2018 on the companies website at point
of purchase. We have Club Chairman Trevor Bailey to thank
for negotiating this discount for the Club.
Club Clothing - a new line of Club Clothing has been
sourced. To save on carrying expensive stock this will be via
order only for the near future. The next order will be placed to
coincide with the upcoming Club BBQ. A catalogue was
recently sent out to all members via email. If you’ve not
received this then please contact the Club Secretary.
Full details to follow shortly.
Fishing - the Club has chartered its annual fishing trips from
Looe for 2018. Dates are 02 Jun, 18 Aug and 22 Sep 18. Spaces
are available but strictly limited. Full details from
Trevor Bailey,
trevorbailey123@btconnect.com or 01386 561241
evenings only please.
These trips have proved both popular and successful over
recent years avoid disappointment and contact Trevor ASAP.
Club Juniors - we intend to continue with last seasons
successful Junior Scheme. This included an afternoons BBQ
and instruction followed by an evening flight at Poulton. An
evening flight at Wainlodes and a morning flight on Frampton.
This year we’re hoping to do even more. If you have children,
grandchildren, girls or boys please consider enrolling them in
the Club and take advantage of what’s on offer. More details as

Members recently
represented the Club at
the Westcountry Game
Fair in Shepton Mallet.
Despite day two being
cancelled because of the
weather there was great
interest in Club activities.
The Great Shires Show at
Malvern was also a huge
success for Club
recruitment.
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the dates and events are formalised. In the meantime if you’d like more information please
contact Ian Whitehall 01249 721562 or 07719 785146
Bag Returns - are now overdue! Please get them in even if they’re late they are important. There
are penalties for late or non submission. These include a fine and or a restriction on shooting.
Persistent offenders could face even stiffer penalties. Don’t risk your early season shooting for
something that literally takes minutes to complete.
Crown Foreshore - bag returns already submitted show limited use of consented Crown
Foreshore. The same returns also show these areas really are worth a visit providing some
excellent shooting. We really do need to use these areas or run the risk of having our consented
visits reduced.
NE Wildfowling Consultation - is still ongoing. The Club Chairman and Vice Chairman
recently attended a BASC led workshop in Sutton Coldfield. Representatives from many Clubs
attended and a coordinated plan formulated prior to the next stage of the consultation. Late April
will see Wildfowling groups, BASC and other interested/invited parties meeting NE in London to
discuss the possible outcomes. GWA will endeavour to keep its members updated as soon as
information becomes available. The committee wholeheartedly thanks all members who took the
time to respond to this consultation.
GWA - was recently featured in Countryman’s Weekly. Another article is due to be published in
the same paper in late April. These articles are great for highlighting and promoting the work the
Club does and have resulted in increased Membership enquiries. Do you have a story to tell?
Perhaps you’d consider sending it and a few pictures for inclusion in the next or future
newsletters.
Annual Fees - are now due. Like the Bag Returns there are penalties for late payment. Members
leaving it to late may be considered to have left the Club and incur repayment of the joining fee at
the very list. We are an expanding Club with space filling fast. Please don’t risk your current
membership by paying late. The Club Website shows various ways of paying your subs.

Frampton Fair is fast approaching - and, as usual we will be asking you to
volunteer to assist the Club in the running of the day. Volunteers will be given free
access to the show, fed and an opportunity to have a look around. GWA gains a
huge amount from this annual event. Not necessarily financially but in kudos and
standing from the organisers and community of Frampton itself. Please make the
effort and volunteer if you possibly can. Details will be released very shortly.

Selling anything before the new season starts. Why not advertise it to other club members
here for free? Please send details and possibly a photograph to the Club Secretary for inclusion in
the May Newsletter.
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